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History

Documents show that for azerbaijani migrants, 
separation from their native land, where their 
grandfathers and great-grandfathers lived and 

were buried, meant a real tragedy. a top secret report by 

the Minister of internal affairs of the armenian SSr Major 
general grigoryan on 3 May 1948 “On the mood among 
the azerbaijani population of armenia in connection 
with their upcoming resettlement to the azerbaijan 
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SSr” said: “We documented numerous statements by 
azerbaijanis about their unwillingness to move to the 
new places of residence and visits by some of them to 
cemeteries where they cried over the graves of their 
relatives and prayed not to be moved.”(1, File No 54, 
pp.155-162) There were individual appeals too. Some of 
them were quite bold in their content and proved once 
again that the resettlement process was not carried out 
on a voluntary basis. at the same time, it is surprising 
how ordinary citizens, amid political repression gaining 
momentum in the Soviet Union again after the war, 
found the courage to express their public protest 
against the outright tyranny of the authorities who 
played with the fate of tens of thousands of people. 
Thus, javahir Kazim gizi Nazarova said in a letter to i. 
Stalin on 11 april 1948: “Our village has existed for 130 
years. During the 130 years, my grandparents and great-
grandparents were born, lived and died here. On 7 april 
1948, our entire village was told that we, all azerbaijanis, 
should move to the azerbaijan SSr. Despite the fact that 
resettlement is mandatory, not a single resident of our 
village, including myself, want to move. i do not know 
what this order is based on. i only understand that it is 
contrary to our Constitution - the fundamental law of 
the USSr. So i think Soviet law must protect and defend 
my rights, which are clearly defined by our constitution” 
(1, File No 42, pp.131-132). another letter to the “father 
of nations” was written by a participant of the great 
Patriotic War, ali Mammad Saidov, on 12 april 1948: “This 
resettlement is clearly contrary to our Constitution and 
all laws. Who has the right to violate our basic law - the 
Constitution? if this migration is voluntary, we do not 
want to move, if it is forcible, it is another matter.” (1, File 
No 42, pp.132-133) On 23 april 1948, residents of the 
village of Nuvadi in Megri District appealed to Stalin. 
By the 18 February 1929 decision of the Transcaucasian 
Central Executive Committee, this village was separated 
from the Zangilan area of jabrayil District of the 
azerbaijan SSr and transferred to the armenian SSr (2, 
File 2502, op.2, 26, l.98 (vol.)). The azerbaijani population 
now had to leave the village. Therefore, the authors of 
the appeal requested not to move them, but to transfer 
the village to Zangilan District of the azerbaijan SSr as it 
was before (1, File No 52, pp.153-154).

The first settlers begin arriving in the Kura-aras 
lowland from the armenian SSr in june 1948. according 
to the Ministry of State Farms of the azerbaijan SSr, on 
19 june 1948, 44 azerbaijani families arrived on the 
first trains and settled at the state farms of Zhdanov 

District. On 29 july 1948, an authorized representative 
of the Council of Ministers reported from the goranboy 
station that an echelon of 59 wagons, 101 households 
and 382 people with home equipment and livestock 
arrived on 28 july 1948. Documents testify that echelons 
coming from the armenian SSr stood at railway stations 
for days and only pressure from above forced those 
responsible for receiving migrants on the ground to 
unload these trains. For example, in a telegram dated 
10 October 1949, the chairman of the Zardab District 
Executive Committee, Kazimov, reported to the Council 
of Ministers of the azerbaijan SSr that two echelons of 
azerbaijanis, which arrived from armenia, stood at the 
Hajigabul station for more than one day. according to 
another telegram received in 1950 from garadonlu, 
migrants did not vacate 11 wagons for three days. in 
april 1951, carrying migrants 18 wagons which arrived 
in agjabadi District were not unloaded for five days (1, 
File No 52, pp.188-189, File No 75, p. 207, File No 145, 
p.331, File No 167, p.378, File No 228, p.522).

The state archives of film and photo documents 
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of the republic keep a film about the deportation 
of azerbaijanis from armenia. it shows a “red carpet 
welcome” for deported azerbaijanis. local people are 
“in anticipation” of the train with settlers from armenia 
with bunches of flowers. Those deported from armenia 
watch the “solemn” reception from small high windows 
and open doors of wagons. When the train stops, those 
meeting them rush to the wagons and hand bunches 
of flowers to settlers. a rally is held where “the genius 
leader and father of all peoples” Stalin is probably praised 
and glorified for “paternal care” about the azerbaijani 
people. Cameras captured children, women and old 
people getting off wagons followed by cows and sheep. 
Medical teams examine the settlers and provide them 
with medical care. it is interesting that in their homeland, 
which is called armenia nowadays, these migrants were 
also seen off solemnly. With the accompaniment of 
zurna (wind instrument), azerbaijanis were evicted “on a 
voluntary basis” from their homes, where their ancestors 
had lived for centuries, and were even forced to dance 
and rejoice at it. For those seeing them off, it was a 
celebration in the truest sense of the word since the 
armenian plan on “armenia without Turks” was being 
implemented.

But nevertheless, it proved impossible to realize these 
plans in a timely manner. already on 5 july 1948, the 
chairman of the Council of Ministers of the azerbaijan SSr, 
T. guliyev, in a letter to the deputy chairman of the USSr 
Council of Ministers, v. M. Molotov, asked his consent for 
the settlement of some of the azerbaijani population 
resettled to the Kura-aras lowland in 1948 to other areas 
due to the lack of premises for them. He pointed out 
that the population resettled from mountain locations 
will find it hard to get used to the climatic conditions of 
the Kura-aras lowland (1, File No 72, pp.197-200). There 
was no reaction. The results of the resettlement in 1948 
showed that it was not easy to settle even 10,000 people 
in the Kura-aras lowland. Most settlers were put up in 
barns for cattle, while some families huddled in small 
shacks or moved to other areas. in such circumstances, 
the plan to resettle 40,000 people in 1949 and provide 
them with accommodation and household plots was 
unrealistic. For this reason, in his report to the deputy 
chairman of the USSr Council of Ministers, g. Malenkov, 
on 13 December 1948, the chairman of the Council of 
Ministers of the azerbaijan SSr, T. guliyev, summarized 
the results of 1948 resettlement and thought it was 
expedient to move no more than 12,000-15,000 
people from the armenian SSr to the azerbaijan SSr 
in 1949 due to the absence of necessary conditions in 
the Kura-aras lowland such as housing, planned land 
plots, water supply, sanitary-medical institutions and 
others, allow the partial resettlement of these migrants 
from the mountainous areas of the armenian SSr to 
mountainous areas of the azerbaijan SSr and provide 
them with privileges envisaged by the 23 December 
1947 decree of the USSr Council of Ministers. it is 
interesting that the government of the armenian SSr 
resolved the issue and it was planned to resettle 15,845 
people to azerbaijan in 1949 (1, File No 89, pp.224-226, 
File No 93, pp.232-235). However, according to the 27 
august 1949 note of the head of the resettlement 
Department under the Council of Ministers of the 
azerbaijan SSr, N. D. allahverdiyev, to the chief of the 
Main resettlement Department under the USSr Council 
of Ministers, S. D. Cheremushkin, in 7 months of 1949, 
only 500 households or 2,000 people were resettled 
from the armenian SSr to the Kura-aras lowland of 
the azerbaijan SSr and 800 farms or 3,500 people were 
prepared for resettlement from the armenian SSr in 
September. This slow pace of resettlement and the 
insignificant number of households relocated from 
the armenian SSr are explained by the fact that out of 
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the 24 districts and 64 collective farms included in the 
resettlement plan in 1949, 20 districts or 57 collective 
farms were mountainous regions of armenia. Despite 
the ongoing large-scale awareness and propaganda 
work among farmers on the ground, people, knowing 
about the voluntary nature of resettlement, did not 
express a desire to move to the Kura-aras lowland of the 
azerbaijan SSr for climatic reasons (1, File No 132, pp.313-
316). But on 27 September 1949, S. Cheremushkin sent 
a telegram to T. guliyev and instructed him to adhere 
strictly to the plans and deadlines set by the Council of 
Ministers of the USSr on 23 December 1947 and report 
the implementation of these decisions and measures 
taken to ensure compliance with the resettlement plan 
in a timely manner (1, File No 142, pp.328-329). Despite 
subsequent requests from the azerbaijani leadership, 
no changes were made to the resettlement plan. as 
a result, in 1948-1949, 20,741 people (4,740 families) 
were actually resettled to the Kura-aras lowland of the 
azerbaijan SSr, i.e. 41.5 % of the plan (1, File No 212, 
p.469). However, the resettlement plan failed not only 
in 1948-1949, but also in 1950, when it was planned to 
resettle 50,000 azerbaijanis. Therefore, on 6 September 

1950, the USSr Council of Ministers adopted a new 
resolution “On resettlement to collective farms in the 
Kura-aras lowland of the azerbaijan SSr in 1951-1955”. 
Under this resolution, during this period it was planned 
to resettle 15,000 families of collective farmers and 
other azerbaijani population from the armenian SSr (1, 
File No 210, p.464). Moscow, extending the terms of the 
resettlement campaign, sought to achieve the desired 
figure of 100,000 people established by previous 
resolutions of 23 December 1947 and 10 October 1948. 
according to the 17 September 1952 certificate of the 
chief of the resettlement Department of azerbaijan, 
N. D. allahverdiyev, 38,767 people were resettled from 
the armenian SSr to the azerbaijan SSr in 1948-1952 
(1, File No 273, pp.622 -623) instead of 100,000. Official 
documents explained this by the negligence of local 
officials, individual ministries and organizations and the 
slow pace of the construction of housing for settlers in 
new places. as a result, by 1 january 1951, half of the 
displaced families were not provided with housing. The 
prolonged adaptation was accompanied by a mass 
epidemic of malaria.
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Under these conditions, the reverse flow of the 
population into armenia began. in a telegram to the 
deputy chief of the resettlement Department under 
the USSr Council of Ministers, l. Dmitriyev, from the 
chairman of the Council of Ministers of the azerbaijan 
SSr on 23 july 1951, it was stated that economic 
disorder causes migrants to leave the places where 
they have been settled (File No 246, p.554). as follows 
from S. Cheremushkin’s letter to T. guliyev of 14 March 
1951, in 1950 alone 743 families of migrants, or 22.5 % 
of people resettled in a year moved out of the collective 
and state farms of the azerbaijan SSr. The main reason 
for their return, Cheremushkin writes, was the poor 
economic conditions for migrants in the new place 
of residence, lack of housing and poor health care, 
which led to increased illness among migrants (1, File 
No 224, pp.518 -519). There are specific examples in 
the archives. For example, amir ismayilov, who was 
resettled in November 1950 from the azad collective 
farm in the village of rahimabad in Zangibasar District 
of the armenian SSr to the v. Molotov collective farm 
in agjabadi District of the azerbaijan SSr, returned to 
his native village in early 1951. On 13 august of the 
same year, he sent the following telegram to Stalin in 
Moscow: “Our dear father Stalin! This is to inform you 
that we were resettled from the armenian SSr to the 
azerbaijan SSr in 1950. We have now moved back 
to armenia because the climatic conditions do not 
allow us to live there, our children died there, and we 
ourselves are ill now. We are asking you, dear father, 
to allow us to live in the armenian SSr again.” (1, File 
No 250, p.565) The leadership of the armenian SSr 
raised a fuss about the return of azerbaijanis. in May-
june 1951, the Council of Ministers of the armenian 
SSr, the resettlement Department and local executive 
committees one after another sent telegrams and 
letters to the Council of Ministers of the azerbaijan 

SSr and the Main resettlement Department under the 
USSr Council of Ministers and began a major campaign 
due to the increasing number of returning migrants. On 
24 May 1951, the head of the resettlement Department 
of the armenian SSr, S. Martirosyan, informed Moscow 
about the return of 360 families, the chairman of the 
Council of Ministers of the armenian SSr, S. Karapetyan, 
informed the Council of Ministers of the azerbaijan SSr 
about the return of 276 families on 29 May of the same 
year, while the chairman of the Executive Committee 
of akhtin District, amirazyan, reported the return of 
117 families to akhtin District alone (1, File No 236, 
p.538, File No 237, p.540, File No 238, p.541). Due to 
the fuss raised in the armenian SSr about migrants, 
the leadership of the azerbaijan SSr demanded 
that the republican resettlement Department 
provide a note about returnees. On the orders of the 
Council of Ministers of the republic, employees of 
the resettlement Department of the azerbaijan SSr 
headed by N. allahverdiyev went to armenia in june-
july 1951 and clarified lists of returnees together with 
local district executive committees. it turns out that by 
1 july 1951, not 376, but 217 households (872 people) 
had returned to the armenian SSr. The note of the 
resettlement Department submitted to the Council of 
Ministers of azerbaijan also indicated that the number 
of returnees in S. Karapetyan’s telegram also included 
those who were in custody or in the army during the 
resettlement (1, File No 249, pp. 561-565). However, on 
7 june 1951, the government of azerbaijan adopted 
a special resolution providing for the implementation 
of practical measures to return settlers who illegally 
left areas of settlement and attach them to districts 
and collective farms of the Kura-aras lowland (1, File 
No 242, pp.547-549). after Stalin’s death in 1953 and 
the change of leadership in both republics, the flow 
of returnees to armenia increased even more. in april 
1954, a delegation of the Ministry of agriculture of 
azerbaijan headed by Deputy Minister M. Poladov 
travels to azerbaijani-populated areas of the armenian 
SSr to find out the reason for their return. in a note 
prepared for the Council of Ministers of the azerbaijan 
SSr and the Central Committee of the Communist Party 
of azerbaijan, he pointed out that the main reason for 
the return of displaced people was the lack of necessary 
conditions for life in the Kura-aras lowland and 
unsuitable climatic conditions for azerbaijanis resettled 
from the mountainous regions of armenia. according 
to M. Poladov, by april 1954, 1,155 people returned to 
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their homes in the armenian SSr (1, File No 311, p.691).
Facts suggest that in the period under review, it was 

impossible to resettle the planned number of azerbaijani 
families from armenia. as a result, according to the 13 
October 1953 letter from the Minister of agriculture of 
the azerbaijan SSr to the Communist Party of azerbaijan 
and the Council of Ministers of the republic, 11,914 
households were resettled (53,000 people) from the 
armenian SSr to the Kura-aras lowland in 1948-1953 
(1, File No 303, pp.671 -673). However, it does not take 
into account the number of azerbaijanis who illegally 
settled in other areas of the republic and returned back 
to armenia. From the second half of the 1950s, there 
was a steady decline in the intensity of the resettlement 
of azerbaijanis from armenia. However, even when 
the resettlement campaign lost its glow, the gradual 
and slow exodus of azerbaijanis, who experienced the 
inferiority of their status in armenia in its entirety, became 
inevitable and gradually took the form of a constant 

trend until the collapse of the USSr. This deportation 
can hardly be compared to the deportation of the 
Chechens, ingush, Balkars, Karachays and other peoples 
to Kazakhstan and Central asia, because in this case, it 
was a resettlement to a republic where they joined the 
titular ethnic group and had to live not in reservations 
called special settlements. and yet it was deportation 
as it was carried out against the will and wishes of the 
majority of migrants and interrupted the normal rhythm 
of life for tens of thousands of people, forcing them to 
adapt to new, uncomfortable circumstances, a hard way 
of life and working conditions. 
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